CHAPTER 127. [Reserved]

Sec.
127.1.  [Reserved].
127.4.  [Reserved].
127.21. [Reserved].
127.24. [Reserved].
127.74. [Reserved].
127.84. [Reserved].

Cross References
This chapter cited in 55 Pa. Code § 140.221 (relating to conditions of eligibility); 55 Pa. Code § 141.41 (relating to policy); and 55 Pa. Code § 141.61 (relating to policy).

§ 127.1. [Reserved].

Source

§ 127.4. [Reserved].

Source
The provisions of this § 127.4 amended through June 11, 1982, effective June 12, 1982, 12 Pa.B. 1820; reserved November 15, 1991, effective October 5, 1991, apply retroactively to November 1, 1989, 21 Pa.B. 5344. Immediately preceding text appears at serial pages (153000), (130363 to (130364), (108635) to (108638) and (130365) to (130366).

§ 127.21. [Reserved].

Source

§ 127.24. [Reserved].

Source

§ 127.74. [Reserved].

Source
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§ 127.84. [Reserved].

Source

Cross References
This section cited in 55 Pa. Code § 125.84 (relating to procedures).

APPENDIX A. [Reserved]

Source
The provisions of this Appendix A reserved July 11, 1986, effective July 12, 1986, 16 Pa.B. 2524. Immediately preceding text appears at serial pages (28926) to (28930).

APPENDIX B. [Reserved]

Source
The provisions of this Appendix B reserved July 11, 1986, effective July 12, 1986, 16 Pa.B. 2524. Immediately preceding text appears at serial pages (28932) to (28933).

APPENDIX C. [Reserved]

Source
The provisions of this Appendix C reserved July 11, 1986, effective July 12, 1986, 16 Pa.B. 2524. Immediately preceding text appears at serial pages (67926) to (67933), (28940) to (28943), (67936) to (67937), (28946) to (28947) and (29718).

APPENDIX D. [Reserved]

Source
The provisions of this Appendix D reserved July 11, 1986, effective July 12, 1986, 16 Pa.B. 2524. Immediately preceding text appears at serial pages (28948) to (28949), (67938) to (67939), (28952) to (28953), (67940) to (67951) and (28966) to (28968).

APPENDIX E. [Reserved]

Source
The provisions of this Appendix E reserved July 11, 1986, effective July 12, 1986, 16 Pa.B. 2524. Immediately preceding text appears at serial pages (67952) to (67955) and (28972) to (28989).
APPENDIX F. [Reserved]

Source
The provisions of this Appendix F reserved July 11, 1986, effective July 12, 1986, 16 Pa.B. 2524. Immediately preceding text appears at serial pages (28990) to (28991), (68391) to (68396) and (28998).

APPENDIX G. [Reserved]

Source
The provisions of this Appendix G reserved July 11, 1986, effective July 12, 1986, 16 Pa.B. 2524. Immediately preceding text appears at serial pages (29000) to (29003) and (38963) to (38964).

APPENDIX H. [Reserved]

Source
The provisions of this Appendix H reserved July 11, 1986, effective July 12, 1986, 16 Pa.B. 2524. Immediately preceding text appears at serial pages (38965) to (38968).